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BUKDM TO BLOCK.

John. Harper Is Opposing a Scheme

to Widen Eighth Street.

OTHERS FEAR BIG ASSESSMENTS.

lYhat It Will Cost the City to Make an
Outlet for Wood Street.

OXLT TWO TEOPEKTIES ARE AFFECTED

Since the Liberty street fire on Saturday
swept away the John Harper buildinz at
Eighth street and damaged other buildings
in that locality, a movement has been
started to have Eighth street opened up to
full width from Liberty street to Penn ave-

nue. The remainder of the street to the
river is already opened to the width of 40

feet It is claimed this is a cood time, as
the damages at present will be less than at
any other time. It is further claimed the
enormous increase in the city's business on
Penn avenue and the general growth of Pitts-
burg demand it. This claim is backed by the
fact that both Seventh and Xinth streets
are so taken up by street railway tracks as
to be almost useless, as they are narrow
streets anyway. Besides this, an outlet is
needed for the immense traffic on "Wood

street, and the Penn avenue wholesale men
also want a beeter outlet to the river.

The talk at present is all of an informal
character, and as the owners of the prop-
erty, who will bitterly oppose the opening,
are going on the jump, unless a move-

ment is made very soon the place will be
. built up again, and the damages will be

enormous.
Only Two Properties Affected.

On the upper side the property is on the
same line clean to the river, hence the
street will have to be widened 20 feet on
the lower side. This affects but two proper-

ties, the John Harper block on Liberty
street, and the lot known at Xo. 722 on
Penn avenue. It is ou ned by the McCune
estate and managed bv President It. S.
Smith, of the Union Kational Bank. The
McCune propertv is 20 feet iront by 120
leet deep, and hence the widening would
take the whole piece. Mrs. McCune owns
the block of 20 ieet right below, which
would be greatly benefited by the widen-
ing. This property is valued at $2,000 per
front foot, while the Harper property on
Liberty street is valued at over $100,000.
The building on the McCune property is

allied at $25,000 more, which would make
the present cost of opening up the street at
least $105,000.

"While it is held that the widening is more
of a public than a private benefit, the abut-
ting property owners are not moving fast
for fear ot heavy assessments for benefits.

Citv Attorney Moreland said yesterdav:
"The form for widening the street would
be for a majority of the abutting property
holders in number and interest to petition
Councils. This also includes the property
owners lrom Pcnii avenue to the river.
This would have to lie over for 60 days, and
then if there were no objections the court
could appoint viewers to condemn the prop-
erty and assess benefits and damages. The
benefits ill not be confined alone to that
street, but will extend all around that
neighboihood."

A JJenrfH to tlio TVliole Cift-- .

Charles Arbuthnot, of the firm of ot

& Stephenson, is probably the per-
son who would be the most benefited. His
property joins the Harper block on Lib-ert- v

street, and his new wholesale store is
at Eighth stieet and Penu. Yesterday he
mid: "As a city, Pittsburg should be
ashamed of such an outlet for "Wood street
as there is at present Eighth street should
be widened to the full width of a street I
do not know that I would be benefited
much more than anyone else. The widen-
ing might make my Liberty street property
more valuable, but the greatest benefit
would be to the city in general. I would
like to see it done, but I am afraid the as-

sessments for benefits would be very high.
There is much talk about making such a
movement, and I want to see it go through."

The X. J. Bradcn heirs are anxious to see
the street widened, but John Harper is
just as much opposed. He said: "I sup-no- se

the citv can condemn the proDertv.
but I will oppose it The widening would
take 20 leet and leave a strip of ten feet
that would be worthless, unless Charles
Arbuthnot would buy it

Its Value on tlie Jump.
""Wedo not want to give up the property,

for in a few years it will be worth a half
more than what it is now, and if it is con-
demned its value as an investment will not
be considered. I do not believe that much
will be done. As soon as the place can
be cleaned up we will rebuild, and when it
comes to paying for a $60,000 building
on top of a $100,000 lot the people will not
be so anxious to have the street widened.
That street was closed up once by act of
Legislature. A lawyer here was paid
$1,000 by some people for getting the work
done and afterward someone paid him
that much more for having it I
will do all I can to stop it"

It S. Smith, of the McCune estate, also
said he would oppose the opening. He
said if they only owned the 20 feet they
would be willing to sell it, but as they had
the adjoining property they are afraid the
benefit assessment will be too heavy. He
also argued that the benefit would be a pub-
lic one. He also wants $40,000 for the lot

It is expected that the Standard Oil Com-
pany will be one of the petitioners for the
w ideniug.

A Uniqne Contract.
One of the largest contracts with adver-

tising agents ever made was recently en-

tered into between Dr. W. H. Copeland,
President of the Copeland system, and E.
P. Remington, head of the house of Rem-
ington Bros., advertising agents. The
amount of money involved was so large
and the terms ot the contract so novel as to
interest everv advertising man in the
country. Under the stipulations of this
contract Dr. Copeland is to place through
the house of Remington Bros., duringa
period of five years, advertising amounting
in gross value to the sum of $4,000,000. E.
P. Remington agrees to devote his personal
time and attention to the placing of every
line of this advertising. Dr. Copeland
agrees to place every line of the Copeland
System advertising tlirough this hous.e for
the period of the five years mentioned in
the contract, and binds himself to, under
no circumstances, directly or indirectly,
place advertising either direct or through
any other agency than that of Remington
Bros. The contract will go on record as
one of the heaviest ever made. Chicago
Herald, May L

BEST SUIT IX THK WORLD.

To-B- and Saturday Our Great Special SIO
Men's Salt Sale Takes Place l. C. C.
C, Clothiers, Corner Grant and Diamond
Streets.

Don't be blind to facts. One glance and
rou can see that these aie no ordinary suits.
They are the best suits ever offered to the
people. An honest sale that will gladden
the hearts of men who cannot afford to pay
a high price lor their new suits. AVe beat
the woild in clothing. Wo are clothiers
lrom tip to toe. and wo bend our en tlio y

to selling you good clothing at tho low-
est piice. To-aa- y and Saturday you havo
a gieat chance to buy a legular J18 to $21)
fcuit for $10. A mountain ot line suits to
choose lrom. r. C C. C, Clothiers, cornor
Grunt and Diamond stiects. See our $10
list of the many syles elsewhere in this pa-
per, and also samples in our big corner show
windows.

Millinery Opening To- - Day!
On this occasion a bunch ofporfumed arti-

ficial violets will be presented to every lady
visiting our millinery department

Fleishman & Co.,
SOt, COG and SOS ilaiket street.

1'urn Food Products.
Fifty-pag- e catalogue and prlco list of flno

groceries mailed free on application. '

ilm.ni Bros.. 1S2 Federal at, Allegheny.

w. p. shim dead.
rasslDC Away of a Prominent Financier

and Railroad Man HI Connection
With Many Great Business Enterprises-Atte- mpt

to Monopolize tho Coal Trade.
"William P. Shinn, one of the most promi-

nent financiers and railroad men of Western
Pennsylvania, died at his residence on
Penn avenue, Homestead, at 9 o'clock yes-

terday morning, after an illness contracted
from a heavy cold early last winter. Com-

plications followed, but it has only been
within a few days that a fatal termination
was expected. His brothers, Joseph A. and
John T. Shinn, were at his bedside when
death came.

Mr. Shinn has for years been a striking
character in the business world, his remark-
able tact and energy making him a promi-
nent place in financial enterprises of great
magnitude and spreading his reputation
among financiers throughout the country.
He was a native of Burlington, N. J., and
was born in May, 1834. At the age of 15 he
began the study of civil engineering, his
first efforts in that line being the prepara-
tion of maps of Providence, It L, and Pall
River, Mass. On his lGth birthday
he came to this city and went to work as a
rodman on Ohio and Pennsylvania railways
engineer corps. Subsequently he followed
that occupation on several other lines be-

tween Pittsburg and Port Wayne, Ind.,
until he finally settled with the Pittsburg,
Port "Wavne and Chicago Railway, on
which he rose in the operating service until,
in 1873, when he resigned, he was superin-
tendent of the eastern division and general
passenger aud freight agent Por six years
following he was general manager ot the
Edgar Thomson Steel "Works and a member
of the firm, and at the same time vice
president of the Allegheny Valley Railroad.
Prom 1888 to 1891 he was vice president
and general manager of the New York and
K"ew England Eailway Company. In 1890
he devoted much of his time to the Ameri-
can Institute of Mining Engineers and the
American Society of Civil Engineers, being
president of both organizations. He was
the author of many valuable scientific pa-
pers, especially pertaining to railroad man-
agement

The greatest financial scheme of his life
was one to buy up and monopolize the en-

tire coal business ot "Western Pennsylvania,
and millions had been secured by the syndi-
cate of which he was the head to carry It
through. The coal operators blocked the
scheme, however, and it fell through. He
died wealthy, surviving his wife only about
a year.

THE popular "To Let Eoomi" In oar cent
a word advertising columns contain the
best locations at moderate terms aud con-
veniently arranced for referene

A TEASPOOxrtn. or two, mixed with a
little cold water and sweetened to please
the taste, for grown people, of Dr. D.
Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge, taken on top of
each meal, will have a wonderfully good
effect in securing proper digestion of food
relieving heartburn," sick and oppressed
stomach, and other ailments of dyspeptic
persons. Try it for a few weeks and be sat-
isfied. It has helped, it has cured thou-
sands, and why not you? Small bottles 35
cents and double size 50 cents. Buy of your
druggist myC,23

She Knew a Good Tiling.
"I think I'll have a loaf," said the cook as

she palled down bread pan and molding
board and set out her yeast and flour. "It's
funny how many times I loaf since I've been
using those splendid flours of our local mill,
that of the Marshall Kennedy Militate Com-
pany. Their Camellia and Bayard Amber
make such splendid bread it is a positive
pleasure to Dake." And so it is wherever
Camellia and liayard Amber are usod. In
those homes splendid home made bread is
assured. The great point in favor of these
flours is their unvaiying regularity. One-ha- lf

the bad bakings are duo to irregular
flour. One sack bakes all right, but the next
does not The conditions under which it
was milled changed, and hence the flour
needed different treatment from the baker
than the first sack. When using Camellia or
Baj ard Amber you can be assuied ono sack
is just like another, for tlieso flours are
tested every hour for regularity and baked
raclr day, so that a change in condition is
impossible

Look This Tray, Please,
Just long enough for us to tell you that there
will be a sale of lots at that bustling new
town of Aliquippa Eight lots
weie sold yesterday, and tlio steady, strong
demand for lots that has kept up since the
fiisc public sale has demonstrated that in-

vestors arc of the same opinion as the pro
jectors, that Aliquippa is the place. Almost
one tmrd ot tne entire number or lots nave
been sold in three weeks. This tells the
story better than we can. A Slg steel mill, a
big shovel works, a big tin plate mill insure
a working population. That means a solid
town. Be at the sale and buy a lot, start in
business, build a house for sale or hold your
purchase for a sure raise In value. It will
prove money in your pocket. Plans can bo
seen and tickets secured at the office of the
Aliquippa Steel Company.Room SO, Westing-hous- e

building.

The Iron City Brewing Company uses
nothing but the choicest qualities of malt
and hops in the manufacture of its favorite
brands of lager and Pilsner beer. This beer
is puaranteod to be four months old, un-
adulterated and a most delicious beverage.
Fifty thousand barrels of it on hand in the
vaults of the Iron City Brewing Company.
Puiity, ago and quality combined.

Millinery Opening To-D-

On this occasion a bunch of perfumed arti-
ficial violets will be presented to every lady
visiting our millinery department.

Fleisumax & Co.,
601, SOS and SOS Maiket street.

We Are Making
An especial effort to introduce the use or
wall paper, supplemented by special designs
In fresco, giving charming and oiiginal ef-
fects. AYm. H. Allen,

517 Wood street, near Fifth avenue.

Miller Bros.'
New catalogue and price list of fine grocer-
ies mailed free to any address. Send for itMiller Bros., 182 Federal st, Allegheny.

Free! Free! Free!
A good cap given away free with every

pair of men's shoes at Lines Bros. new
shoe store, 205 Smtthfield St., Jno. J. Henry,
Manager.

f.l.ll ) W" l

A Few Hasty Words
Before breakfast spoils the entire

day.
It may be you are severely consti-

pated, troubled with indigestion.
No appetite for breakfast. Feel

hot and flushed. You feel either low
spirited, or you display a nasty tem-
per. Destroys the good feeling of
your home.

Nature gives you fair notice that
she requires assistance by the use of
Carlsbad Sprudel Water.

This remedy is sovereign. It has
been) used in its original shape by
emperors, kings, statesmen, poets,
etcifor 500 years. Or, if you

use the "Waters, buy
thy genuine Carlsbad Sprudel Salts,
wlfich are the solid evaporations of
the Sprudel Spring. The genuine
has the signature of "Eisner & Men-dcls- on

Co., Sole Agents, New York,"
on the bottle.' F

PECULIAE WILL OF A. "WIDOW.

She leaves tho Most Minute Instruction!
for Her Burial.

New York, May 5. Special Cath-

arine E. de Vaudricourt, who said she was
the widow of Count de Vaudricourt, the
French Minister at "Washington several
years ago, and who died at her home in "Van

Buren Btreet, Brooklyn, about a year ago,
left a will which contains the lollowing
clause:

It is my wish thatl be buried in a polished
oak casket, lined with white satin, the ex-
tension bars, handles and ends of solid sil-
ver, with plate for name, and that I be
dressed in a black silk roue. His also my
wish that my pallbearers have black kid

and that my vault be opened out ingloves, and thoroughly ail ed and dried.
and that my burial be conducted on a dry
day; if not dry, my body to be placod in a
receiving vault until tho weather is per-
fectly clear; that the casket bo placed on a
rack made of durable material or stone, to
stand 12 inches from the floor of the vault;
that there be an open hearse and eight or
ten coaches; tnat the corner of the vault be
polished for name and inscription as fol-
lows: "Catharine Ellnore, widow of Augus-
tus de Vaudricourt (dato of death). Her
sorrows are over, may her soul rest in
peace."

A Woman Shoots Her Slanderer.
San Angelo, Tex., May 5. Special

In June last L T. Wilson, of the Sherwood
Iron Company, was arrested and jailed for
slandering Mrs. Louie Taylor, wife of a
Sherwood barber. Yesterday afternoon
about 1 o'clock Mrs. Taylor went to the
jail, armed with a pistol, and as Jailer
Williams was taking dinner to tho pris-
oners she slipped in behind him, and upon
reaching the cage of her slanderer she sent
a bullet whizzing through his brain, killing
him instantly. Sympathy is strongly with
Mrs. Taylor's action. Ho arrests have been
made.
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AMUSEMENTS.

ALLEGHENY,
TWO BATS OXLT,

MOSDAY AND TUESDAY,

:mzit 16 &d 17,
AT

EXPOSITION PARK.

GREATEST SHOW OH EARTH.

In Mighty Union with Imre Klralfy's

COLUMBUS
And the discovery of America. Produced upon a
scale of splendor and magnificence utterly un-
paralleled, with 1,200 characters in the cast. AH
seen at one time, in three rings, too elevated
stages, on the racing track, and the elg&ntlc spec-
tacle stage 450 feet long.

SURPASSINGLY SPLENDID BALLET,
With actually 300 beautiful dancers.

yj"ffl ifi" '

r;ites.?r- -
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COLUMBU5 TAKIK6 POSSESSKM WPw WQgLO

MAGNIFICENT TRIUMPHAL PAGEANTS.
Ships In motion. battles,

Fcidinand and Isabella's Brilliant Conrt.
Vorajre nn the ocean and landing of Columbns.
TRTOMPIIAI., RECEPTION IN 13AKCELON A.
Presented with a wealth of costumes, scenery,

pageants, tableaux, dancers, actors, acrobats,
music, songs, soldiers, knights and

w lid beasts and horses
UPON THE LARGEST STAGE AND

IN THE BIGGEST TENTS EVEE MADE.
Besides Elevated Stage Performances,

3 Circus Companies in 3 Kings
Desperate Races on a M mile Track.

Great Aerial Displays.
100 CIRCUS ACTS BY lfO PERFOUMEKS.

Hosts of the Funniest Clowns.
400 Horses. 40 Ponies. 100 Trained Animals. Circus,

Hippodrome, Illusions, 2 Menageries,
Museum. 2 Herds of Elephants,

2 DroTes of Camels.
Capital Invested. .1,500,000. Dally expenses.P, S00.

P. T. BARNUSI
and Equal Owners, tj. a. bailey J

Two Performances Daily at 2 and 8 P. M.
Doors Open an Hour Earlier.

ADMISSION TO ALL. 50 CENTS.
CHILDREN UNDER 9 YEARS, 25 CENTS.

Reserved Seats at regular price and admission
tickets at usual advance at

H. P. ECKLR i. GO'S PIANO STORE.
75 Fifth avenue.

Superb new million dollar free street parade, with
elegant and living tableaux, each ch riot telling a
complete story, at 9 o'clock A. M., on MONDAY.
Route as follows: South ave. to Allegheny av.,
Western av., Ohio St., Federal St., Isabella St.,
Seventh St.. Liberty St., Smithfieldst,, Water St.,
Wood St., Third av.. Market St., Sixth St., Robin-
son St., Church av.. Union av,, Ohio St.. Federal
si., L.acocK si. io exposition urounas. unean ex- -

curslou rates from all points.

3 xs zsj!&u' THEATRE
MATINEE SATURDAY.

JOHN L. SULLIVAN

BRODERICK AGRA.
May 9 Sybil Johnstone in. "lha Clemon-cea- u

Case." my5-3- 6

DUQUESNE. ! LeadinRTtSater.
Last tin ee performances of the season.

M0DJESKA.
IN

MARY STUART8atuiU.iv Matinee, I fcaturdav Ivvenins.
AS YOU LIKE IT, MACBETH.

myC-8- 7

THEALVIN,
JVIOJVIA."5r, MAY .

CIIABXES FEOIIMAN'S COMEDIANS,

MR. WILKINSON'S WIDOWS.
SEATS ON SALE

Original cast and scenery as played 250
nights in New York. (Funnier than "JaneV")

my3-10-3

GRANDor
t,

THE VQODOO!
A Lucky Charm.

Prices 15, 25, 50 and 75c.

Matinee Saturday.
25 and 50c reserved.

Next week Fire Patrol."
myl-11- 2

ALV1N THEATER.

"BELSHAZZAR."
GRAND MATINEE,

SATURDAY, 2:15 p. m.
Prices, $1, 75,50 and 25c my6-9-

TTAttEY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY-TO-NIG- HT.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
SAM T. JACK'S

TAMOUS CKEOLE COMPANY, myl-1- 1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Spring
Medicine

Seems more than ovor a necessity this sea.
son after the mild, unhealthful winter, and
the unexpected prevalence of the Grip,
pneumonia, typhoid fever, etc, leaving
nearly ovorybody weak, exhausted and
tired. Hood's Sarsaparilla is J nst the medi-
cine to overcome that tired feeling, to build
up your whole system, purify your blood,
impart a good appetite.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Cures
Where other preparations fall. Try It.

HOOD'S FILLS Cure all Liver Ills.

CARPETS,

WALL PAPER.

Wilton Carpets,
Axminster Carpets,
Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Carpets,

And all kinds of Ingrain Car-
pets. Everything new in style,
choice in color. All at

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

Wall Paper in every quality
and style for wall and i ceiling.
Special styles in choice colors.
You should see our stock be-

fore you buy.

CEO. ISill
136 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
ap4-n-

CO.,
CONTKACTORS FOB

Paving sidewalks, roadways, yards, mills,
stables and cellar floors with cement, stone,
brlck,concrete and Are brick. Curbstone
furnished and set. 43 Federal St., Allegheny
City, Pa.

TO-D- AY

AND

TO-MORR-
OW.

this

and

and

PARENTS,

For Boys' good

Cheviot Suits,

sizes 4 to 14,

and two pairs

of Pants with

each Suit The

same Suit, with

one pair of

Pants, will cost

you $3.50 else-

where.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTED!
Your Trade.

When we get it, we know
How to take care of it,

Leave us alone for that.This is how we do It:
(We don't mind imparting the
secret), it's taken a quartercentury of labor to develop It.

Correct Styles.
Moderate Prices.
Largest Stock.
Dependable Tailoring.
Liberal Dmling.

MAY FASHIONS.
Suits to measure from $20 to $50.

Trousers $5 to $12.

9mrfZ5
T&&cUfln

Custom Clothing Only. 400 SmithfleldSt

STONES ARE STONES!
Glass, paste or manufactured brilliants can't
hold a candle to those pure crystal stonea.

Voltaic Diamonds.
The nearest approach to the genuine dia-
monds ever discovered. They defy experts.
They cannot be detected. No other Jeweler
has them for sale. Set in solid gold mount-
ings.

RINGS $4 50 to $15 00
STUDS $2 75 to $ 9 BO

PIN8 $2 B0 to $10 00
EARDROPS. ...$4 B0 to $18 00

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

13, E. AHOXS, Je-w-ex-

Sole Proprietor,
&& PIPTH A.-VE-

inyl-uwis- u

Merchant Tailors' Latest Styles
IN SPRING SUITINGS AND OVERCOATS.
Give Us A Trial. CAVANAUGH&GAV1N,
No. 197 Fifth Ave. Cleaning and repairing a
specialty.

Suits, 4 to

14, two

pairs

one of

cost

you $4

,

fast color, be new
deep silk to be
to $4 in Pittsburg.

jryry-'- '

KET

UNAPPROACHABLE VALUES OUR

CLOAK DEPARTMENT
At That Bring the Crowds.

AT $1.75, $2175 and $3.75 1

Ladies' Cloth in
Tans, Slates, Navy and Black; actual
value from ?3 CO to ?5 60 each.

AT $3.75:
Ladies' Cloth elegantly em-

broidered, in all the latest shades and
qualities; well worth f5 each.

AT $3.50:
Ladies' Cloth Eeefers thtse
are well with pearl in
Tans, Navy and Slates; 15,

AT $7.50:
Ladies Clay Diagonal Black
with pearl buttons one of the most

and stylish of the
season; well worth $10.

mv2-Mw- r

$5.00:
Capes, veryneatly

fitting; be at

AT

Ladies' Capes, with
sold

Beefers.
These

in price SI
up

Cloth Newmarkets,
be

prices, offered from $7 50 20
each.

All the Latest Leading Styles of at

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
151. 153 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

ECU 116.
Moving moving them all direction the of

the people.

WHAT KIND GOODS ?
PARDCTQ M0VING Carpets of every from the
UAli iL I w cheapest to the finest. An immense demand this spring

has been more met by our immense supply.

DAEIV PADDIAPCC MOVING the substantial
1 yHnnlAULO littIc $5 or to the most

trimmed. Our and our make move rapidly.

nrrnprnATrDC And so are ice
nCrnluLnHIUnO and sideboard refrig-
erators In all of these we show line that to please.
they move.

In fact, there has been most unprecedented movement allr the
A steady, sustained stream of trade the two months.

FOR CASH AND FOR CREDIT.

KEEGH,

T A U f III A ll II U TO-MORR-
OW,

CHOICE 'MN ; SUITUrz!
FM ENOUGH FOE A LORD CHESTERFIELD! STYLISH HUGH FOR AN ADONIS!

undoubtedly the finest, most fashionable and offered

for the money. And a such a prodigious display to choose from! Single

Double-Breaste- d Suits, Cutaway or Straight Cut, Cutaway Walking Frocks and Prince

Albert Coats and Vests of purest sheep's qualities of Scotch Cheviots, Bannock-burn-s

Homespuns, English Cassimeres, Serges and Thibets, Irish Twills and Tweeds, Clay

Worsteds and Diagonals, French Corkscrews and German Tricots. And then the perfect fit

faultless workmanship of Nor have any of the new and desirable

forgotten. can plain or patch pockets, stitched or bound edges. All patterns, too:

Light and Plaids and Checks, Scotch Tan, Brown, Grey, Drab, Black,

Everything, in fact your taste may suggest your fancy picture. And this grand line of

may take your choice FOR ONLY

YOU SHOULDN'T COULDN'T WOULDN'T MISS THIS BARGAIN!

BEHOLD!

Boys' Fine

ALL-WOO- L

sizes

and

Pants, with

each Suit The

same Suit with

pair

Pants, will

else- -

where.

1.000 BBVS" ENGLISH JEHSErSUITS"S2.BS
We guarantee them to and fresh, made

with collar, trimmed with braid, and
equal any Jersey Suit offered

IN

Prices Will

All-Wo- Blazers,

Blazers,

garments
finished, buttons,

elsewhere

Beefere,

popular garments

the

AND

IS

ARE description,

ARE From

expensively styles them

bound Hence

They're
such

You
Mixtures,

from

"

ELEGANT PATENT LEATHER

MEN'S
DRESS

SHOES

A a new era in the shoe
business! Leather for

Such an offer was never made
before. And such rich and elegant
goods. Why, you can't tell them from
any ?5 Leather Shoe sold

And, mind you, they're no
old goods, or broken sizes, but fresh
and new, and can be had all widths
and sizes; both in Lace and
styles. Every man can now wear Patent
Leathers! $1.95 is within the reach of
the masses. And Kaufmanns not
caterers to the masses?

ADVERTISEMENTS.

AT

Ladies' Cloth braided,
correct cannot equaled len
than ?7.

$7.50:

Cloth lace shoulders,
of the newest designs; usually
at HO.

Misses' and Children's Blazers and
are a very popular line of gar-

ments, ranging from 88c, X,
f1 SO, to the finest

Ladies' Cape in all the.
newest cloths, not to compared at

v now to

and Season

155

goods in one into homes

OF

I
than

DAD vehicle at $6 up
prices

ARE moving
boxes

a is

a along
line. quick, for past

best superb suits ever in

city variety
Sack

made wool

and

these Suits! kinks been

have

Dark Solid etc.

Suits you $12.

For

sailor

revelation
Patent Shoes

$1.95.

Patent else-

where.

in
Congress

are

923, 925 and 927
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FINE GLAZED D0NG0LA

LADIES'
DRESS

SHOES

Equal to Any Dealer's $3 Shoes.

Make the comparison and be coo.
vinced. The above shoes at SLSOare
made of choice stock Glazed Dongola
Kid, have the long vamp, so much ad.
mired and desired; also patent leather
tips; roclc sole leather; solid inner.,
sole, finished perfectly smooth, minus
tacks or waxed threads, so as not
to hurt the feet; comfortable, elegant,
shapely; full line of widths and sizes
and really worth (3. Come in r-

row and get a pair for?L50.

SHOE WONDERS!
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$195 $1.50

IA beautiful Imitation Oxidized Silver Purse
given FREE with every pair of Ladies' Shoes.
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